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Ily 9double subject' verbs in Korean I mean a verb that can take 
two {surrace) subject NPts in a simple sentence, a subject NP being 
a I'lP followed b;y- a (surface) subject particle }.a..1 One might immediately 

1Korean is structurally almost the same as Japanese~ though not 
completely. The 'double subject' construction is the S8.llle except for 
a few marginal points in the tvo languages. Fillmore (1968: 65) 
mentions briefly 1double subject' construction of Japanese in connection 
with ina.lienable possession and cites the folloving sentence: 

(i) 	 Zoo va ha.na ga nagai.  
11Elephant ~ nose ~ long. tt  

Here~ is what I call the subject particle (or '~rimary topicalization 1 

particle in Fillmore's terms), whereas wa (nin in Korean) is what I 
would call the topic particle (or 'secondary topicaliza.tion' particle 
in Fillmore's terms). Since the topic particle can follow various 
NP's other than sub,ject NP, NP-va NP-p;a construction do<;1s not a.lwa.ys 
represent 1double subject' construction. For example, the folloving 
sentence cannot be said to be a 1double subject' construction: 

( ii ) Hon wa boku ga yo:mu.  
11As for tbe book, I read it."  

This sentence is derived from something like the following sentence 
by 'topicoJ.izing' or thematizing the object NP hon. 

(iii) 	 Boku ga hon o yomu.  
"I read the book.n  

Even a comitative NP can be 1topice.lited 1 when a proper adverb is 
inserted and the superficial NPwa tfl) ga construction is derived: 

(iv) 	 Mary wa. John ga issyo ni benkyooaita.. 
"As for Mary, John studied with her together." 

However, l•'i llrnore • s above sentence is e. 'double subject' construction 
according to my definition, since w& get (v). 

(v) 	 Zoo ga hane. ge. na.gai, 
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T~~r.~to·re, .-·na.e;ai is .a !.~quble ~ubject• verb ··a~~or<ling .to J.DY d~:finiiipn, 
but ·it is rather a very. special case 'bece.use 'its being a 'do.uble . 
~iibject t ver'b is not !'i~e'~.to .the 'inlierent :p~perti·e.s ,:qt t~~:v~fb~_nagai 
Hself but due to ·the ria.ture of the .two subject NP's, zoo and lie.na, 
as :V~ Wi:11 .s~e· later:, '.~·!J:'hat is,' Z()O ,_and hruia .~re irj the ·reiati"9tl ·C?f 
~in.alienable _posseesion,-• ! . . · 

·. ··,.,.. 

suspe ¢ t~~t .Q;ie of• th'e ~ubjects: _in ~double' :~ubJect t const.ructibn. :is . 
not e. subject.: in the ordinary. sense ,but a surte.ce realization of something 
else as the ·form of ~ :~ubject,' i.~. NP foiiov~d by ka .Qn ·t~e surr'e.(!e, . 
lnde~d. there ls a. slight di:t'ference in statu~ as 'subject • .be:t,veen the 
~~ subjeot,s in •double, · subject' ,construction .as ~~ see .in: th~ following 

examples, !-l~t ·it is h~td .to. say t~a't one oi' t)lem is tt.Pli\etning otber than 
1 ~':ibJect ~ . · 

-lla ka ks ·ka mu~pta; 
r · SP dog~P afraid . (sp:: ~ubJect Particle) 
"I- a.r.i afyaid of a:dog." 

Strictlr speaking, (l) ~~ans rather,: though .not exe.etJ,y_, ~'It is :I that 
lµll ·afraid of .a ·dog," ,o;r ·~·I, not iiff .other )?.ers~n, ~ a:.#e,~~ of a.·!iog." 
In .othe1· words, in IIP-ka. NP-ke. str\lcture sJ:w~~ the f~~st sllbj,;tit .i!:! the 
sp":"ce..lled 'exclusive~ s'tibject :where·as. the s~~Qnd subject is the so-ea.;Lled 
1descript1ve• ,:sµbJ~ct.? The first .suoJe~t is '-exclu~1,,ef ,in the. ,sense 

. . ~ .. ' . 
. . . .~ . ' 

2Kuro:da,,_(1965} introduced the, terms,. ,~;:c,lus i Ve' .S;ubject ·artd 
'descriptive ,! sul.lJect~. 

t~at it is e~c+usively singled out from runQng .many posslb1e candtda~es 
for the p;re:q.iction of the follo~ing ¥.erb. 'I'hus; the question -li6~· 
subJect in aµ _:i.nterroga,~~ve sentence and th~ correaponciins subject in 
the respondin5 sentence are ·alweys· '~xclusivo1 subjects. · The .second 
subject in th~ Jdoubl_e au"ojectt constructions: is 1de.scrir,\ive' in the 
sens.e the.t it ·is simply or neutrally descriQed or predi,ca.ted by t .he 
foilowing ver.h. ,Ther~fgre, in a. 'sense we ~ight S!\,V that it i ,s the second_ 
s~bJe~t. ~ rather than tqe first subject' t1"mt . j,!, .'unm~ked. as a su'bjeet 
and thus close:?;' to the concept of ·t subject O iJi 1!:nglis~ ;, ijovever,. ft 

9ha.s been regard~d as 'obj~ct, rather·.than •.subject'~ . as ve ~ill se.e 
iater. And in O!d~r t~ get the Ko~ean senteftce that ismQSt Clos~ in 
meaning to the· English sentence, ."I em af'raid of a dog, 9t ve heve .to 
ft9p~·caJ.ize' 't_he first subJe,ot as· in (2)' . . . . 

{_2) na, n!i:n kfu. ·ka. mugapt,a. 
·1 TP dog , ,. SP afraid : (TP= IJ;lopic Pa:;ti~le.) 

11hus, ~~ subject of the Eng],ish sent.enc;.e "I ~n ·:e.f:ra_id of d6g-(s ) 11 

is ClO$eSt tn ..func\ion. t~ the tppi~t:µized i,fl.lO~ect of .(?), though strictly 
speaking, .(2) ·implies "A~ I'or me~ .l'. ~ af1:~id. _of a dog," Her,e 'We !3e·e 
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that the concept of 1 subject 1 is very elusive, and seems to be quite 
different depending on languages. And ve see that it is hard to apply 
the concept of 'subject 1 of English directly into Korean~ though we 
use the term 1aubJect 1 in both languages. Similar situations hold for 
the concept of 1 object'. though I am not going into the details here. 

Ku110 (1969) suggests that the second subject in the 'double 
subject' construction is really nn 'object', and proposes another usage 
~ {ka. in Korean) i.e. 1objective 1 ~. in addition to Ku.roda's 
•exclusive'~ and 'descriptive'~· He adds that 'objective'~ is 
always 1descriptive' ~· The confusing point here is that here he has 
conveniently elevated the concept of 1object 1 from the traditiona.l sheer 
surface level to a slightly higher level of abstraction. In other words~ 
now according to him tobject' is realized on the surface vi.th either the 
object particle 2 (l!l in Korean) or the subject particle~· And yet 
he does not give a consistent definition of his concept of 1object 1 ; and 

~Ae is obvious that ve cannot expect any consistent conclusions, using 
inconsistent and vague terms. 

Since the concepts of the surface categories, e.g. 'subject 1 etc., 
are elusive and confusing, •.re had better turn to systematically abstract 
categories and see what are the deeper level generalizations though the 
surface structures are only confusing. In this paper, I will attempt 
to account for the problematic 'double subject' construction in terms o~ 
'case grarrone.r 1 • First .cf a.11, using the case categories of 'case grammar' 
we can classify the 'double subject' constructions into the following 
four group$ according to the case frames of the verbs. 

Croup 1: a. C_(E)(I)J: musapte 'be af'ra.id of1 ; etc. 

Group 2: 
b, 
a.. 

( ((E)I)J: 
!: --(E) (L)J: 

kwiyapta 
a.ph:ita 

'be lovable'; 
'be :painful 1 ; 

etc. 
etc. 

b. C=( (E)L}J: sily pta 'feel cold' ; etc. 
Group 3: a. [ (E)(O)J: papp;He. 1 be busy'; etc. 

b. (-( (/)O)J: swipta 'be easy'; etc. 
Group li : a. C=(O(G) }J: itta 'exist 1 ; etc. 

The verbs of Group 1 are what we might call 'psychological' verbs. The 
case frame for Group la represents the following four possible surface 
sentences:3 

(3) 	 a.. ne. k.a l® ka musiilpta. 
I SP dog SP afraid 
"I am afraid of a dog." 

b. 	 na ka musi:ipta. 
T... SP afraid 
t1r a,n a.fra.id. 11 

C, 	 kal ka musepta 
dog 	SP afraid 
11A dog is fearful. " 

d. 	 mus&pta 
tr (I} am ai'ra.id. 11 
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3As expl'.ained ·aoove·; (3a.} a~, :it stands, means rather·-t•;tt is f. 

t~,8:~ ~ ¢ai4. qf ·a .d~g •.1.t An~ rl l'.'&'tiher (though _not ·q1#-t._e) n~utr¥· 
sentence -'Without such foC'US ~uthe first subject ts the sentence {2), 
~hich is the :o~e with l~s first '·supject top;c:s.lized! ·:·Ah<i ve cafi ·· 
rep1s.ce the· si.ibJect particle of tp.e :se~ond s~bje~t "by the_topic 
part_ic1e a.pi! .get the r.ollonng ,~ent~nce. 

. ~ . . ' ~ .  
. ~ . " .  

( :(}, . na. kB. ·i,m • n:i:n . :inusepta  
8 

~I ~ ~jr!id :~r:1-!og {but no.t of other.·~)." 

As .the :E:nglish 'gloss indicate~, iri the a.09ve· sent~nce .li!D 'dog' is nc;.>t 
t~icalized ci'r. thematiz~d. but contr·asted wit'h-oth·er a.nilll8,1.s or ·th_i~gs, . 

1since ·tn ord.er to be the .topici' _in a Ko~an :sentence; ;Sll .NP ,should b~ 
the first ·rv~ 1-n the seri.t1;nce in addftion to peing _fol+ove·d by a tQpic 
particle • . 'I'hus, Kuno 1l969} ce.ils t;he topic: :particle, in (2·} an<l ·tnat 
in tQ; above ·.sentepee; t'thema.tic' ~d 'conttastiye t . r¢spect~vely t, .In 
t~e .foll<;>w1ng sente.i,.~e, -~ is topicalized and the top~c ·particle 'is 
'thematic' . · 

") 
· , · · .. ' 

U.i.) ..· NB n_i-11 . nil, k,a musepta  
. dog TP. !" SP ·.a.frsid ' . . .  

·"As .for t .h.~ dog, I ~ :afre.i~ of 1t·•. 11  

Hovever, here· in or('l,er t_o get the .meaning ot·-t)'le Engl1_~h gloss, we have 
to. g:i,.ve a.n· intonational .break after ~ ml:n; otlle;r.ii_sE: i ~ would l!lean "A 
dog is ·a;fk"aid of me.r! ·,A,ri.d here l@ · s~9uld_·be definite ttJle dog') in 
01'\3.e~· :to . be t~e ·t~rpic o.±' the sentence. We qan replac~. the· subje~ 
particles of ,both s1ibje~:l;ij and get the folicrlnng s.en,tence • · · . 

' . .• . .. . . ' 

. .(iii) . na. n4.n KiB· n~n musap:ta . . 
· "Aa f9r ·in~, I ~ a:fi-ald of a dog (but n6t t?f othe:rs) . n 

Aa. the English gloss ind,ica.tes_, the .:topic pa.rtic.;te of the fint subject 
18 !thematic' a.l'.ld that :of the seci9.nd; subject is •cqnt:r~tive', since 
there oan b_e only one to-pie or t heme per s~ntence in Kore!;_!.n. 

Th~ subj"ect· particles in (3b) and (3c) a.re -al.so ·~~~iu,sive', ·and 
th_e· {IK)r.e neutir<µ sentences would b~ l?nes \iith the 'theni:e;ti~* niri. 

·. I will disregard·.all these complicatioh~ concerning ka e.nd nfn, 
sin<;'e they ai'.e. -mostly irrelevant t 'o our discu,ssion iii' tpisp~p¢r-~---

bo.) is a: 'double subje·ct 1 sentenc~. · · ·(3b) anQ. (3c) lack ·one of-the 
i>tl'bjeeta each> out they ·are perfectly grammatical end natm·al sentences 
in: _Korean. qb) ex:p:res$e~ simply . ~~ subj e·ct/ s or ~pea.k~r' s :f'.eelJng of 
fe~ vithout )pention1.ng the source _or cauF;e of the feeling or .feat. 

·M~b~ the sp~er· does ·po:t kno•,1 tlre ·-?xe.ct ··course .pf hb feeling .of rear,, 
an9- c~ot·mention it. In (3c), ~ ~ ~ubje~t E!. 'I 1 is .µnderstoo<.1,, .since 
in- a. B i.ll}.ple $en~ence th~ t emotive _t verbs li~e ·musenta 'be a.f"r~q' · ~~

·,··.. 
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only the first person singular pronoun as Experiencer (ultimately as 
the first subject in the 'double sub,1ect construction ' ). It is quite 
colllll'LOn or sometimes preferred to omit the first person singular subject 
in colloquial Korean. Thu$, (3c) is a quite natural sentence. (3d) 
is , I should say, a kind of ellipti,ca.l sentence, but not in the sense 
of English elliptical sentences . Such a subjectless sentence as (3d) 
is very common or rather natural in colloquial Korean, especially ~hen 
the subject is the first person singular or the speaker. 

The word order in Korean sentences is rather free except that the 
verb is alveys sentence-fi nal. However , \then more than one constituent 
within a (simple) sentence is folloved by the same particle as in (3a), 
then more or less fixed vord order -emerges . Thus, the sentence (4) 
with normal i ntonation means "The dog is afro.id of me. 0 

(4 ) 	 I@ kn na ko. muse pta  
dog SP I SP afraid  

Tnis 	surfnce 'fixed' vord order corresponds to the underlying order 
shown in the case frame. This is true for all •double subject ' 
constructions except Group 4, as ~e vill see later. Thus, for Oroup 1 
we need only verb postposing rule and Particle Insertion rule as we 
see in the follo~ing: 

Sent 	 Sent 
~E I V 

~ps~ I I,I . NP NP lfP NP 
··1 /\ ._A, I\ /\ 

musepta na-ka klo-ka na ka. "" km~ko. musepta. 

Occurring with a tpsychologiceJ! verb, both E and I a.re assigned the 
subject pnrticle4 and the Verb Postposing is a very general rule. 

4rt might prove to be pre:fern'ble to assign a subject particle 
to either E or I by the general Subject Particle Insertion rule, which 
would be necessary on independent grounds, and then assign another 
subject particle to the remaining NP by another special Particle 
Insertion rule for 'double subject' construction. 

All the 'psycbologica.l.' verbs that can occur with E and I nre all 
'douole subject ' verbs, Tbe verb talmta 'resemble' is not a 'double 
subject' verb, since the E never shows up on the surface structure as 
e. suoject. The verb kiekna.ke hata 'remind:, ·. . cause to remember' really 
leads to 'double subject' construction but it is not a single verb 
but a compound of tvo verbs~ kieknata 'remember' and hata 'do, cause•. 

The case frame for Group lb represents the following three possible . 
sentences (6a, c. d): 

http:speak.er
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(6) a.. na ks. 'ID.&ry- ka. kwiyepta  

I ·,sp ?,!e.ry' SP iovable  
"I tbink Mary ho be} lovable~"  
"Ma.ey is lovable to me ...  

b. *ns. ka k.wiyapta. . 

e. 	 Mar;y. ka,kwiyepta  
Mfil'Y' SP 1ovable  
11Ma.ry ,is lovable."  

d. 	 k'W'iepta 
lovable 
"·tscmebody) :l:,s lovable (to me). 'It 

'!'be only d:1:t'ference between Group la. and Group lb is tlla.t,. for tr{e 
emotive verbs of Group lb, (6b) t:ype sentences are impossible, (6b) 
Vould mean rather t1:t ·B.Tll.;lovable ~ '1 which is a (6e) type sentence, the 
subject· being I rs.tber tiie.n !· . . .. 

The verbs of Group 2 are what ve might call 'sense' verbs. Like 
the 'peychol9gioa.l' verbs (Group l verbs), al1 the •sense' verbs except 
B'J2.h!!:ta 'be painful •.5 allOY only the :first person singular pronoun or the 

. 	 . 

5rt seems that the reason why the sense verb aph~ta tbe painfUl 
or sick' can be used with subject other than the first person singular 
pronoun is that the verb is not restricted to expression o~ personel 
and suojective feeling or sense, especiaJ.ly when it is used to mean 
•t~ 	be 'sick'. 

speaker as Experiencer, when used in. a. simple sentence. 6 

6:aoth the 'psychologic~l'werbs and.the·'sen~e' verbs belong to 
wha.t we mieht call. 'emotive' verbs, which a.r.e to express personal 
emotion or :reeling. Since ther~ is·no way to know the personal 
emotion or feeling o~ someone e1se> the second or third person subjects 
cannot be used with these Yer'bs, unless we are reporting someone else's 
emotion or feeling, in which case we need separate grmmnaticaJ. devi~es 
or processes. 

~he dirrerence between the tvo gr()ups of verbs is that in the 
Group l 'the 'first sui:IJ~ct (E) ~omes to have certai~ !"'eeiing or emot:;on 
because or the second subject {I) whereas in the Group 2 the second 
subject (L) simply specifies the first subject's (E) body part vhere 
he,:f'eel.s certain sense. Thus, in Group 2 the two subjects are in 
the relation of 'inalienable possession•. 

!,~any of the verbs in Group· 4 also occur only with t,.,,.o subjects tha.t 
a:te in the relation of ·1 inalienable poss.ession 1 • However; the case 
frames are different fro the two gYoups, Group 2 and Group 4. Thus, 
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the relation of 'inalienable possession' i:s not consistently represented 
in the above case frw:i.es of the 'double subject' -verbs. The case frame 
for Group 4 more properly represent the relation of 'ina.lienable 
possession' than the case f'.ra.me for Group 2. However, since the 
relation of • inalienable possession' is not originally a, relation 
between two NP1 s vieved in terms of a. whole proposition but ·a relation 
between two MP' s viewed only in terms of the two fiP 1 s themselves, some 
other ~igher level relation may be imposed on the 'local.' relation 
of 'inalienable possession' • ·.rhich seems to be the case of Group 2. 

The ca.se frame for Group 2a. represents the folloving four :nossible 
sentences: 

(7) 	 a. na ka mali ·ka a.pbtta  
I SP h~ad SP painful  
"I have. a. headache."  

b. 	 na ka a.ph!ta.  
I SP painful  
n! feel painful."  
,;I em sick," ·  

c. 	 mali ke. a.phi-ta  
head SP.painful  
11·( I} have a headache. 11  

d, 	 a.phi-ta 
na.inful 
ii(I 	or ·somebody) is :painful or sick. 11 

The case frame for Group 2b represents the following three possible 
sentences (Ba, c and d): 

(8) 	 a, na ka son ka7 silyapta  
I hand feel cold  
11I feel (my} hand cold, 1'  

b. *na ka silyapta 

c, 	 son ka silyapta 
hand feel cold 
"(I} feel (my} hand cold." 

d. 	 silyapte. 
feel cold 
11 (I) feel (some body pa.rt) cold." 

7The subject particle ka is realized as i after a consonant on 
the surface, and the topic particle nfn is realized as in after a 
consonant. 
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(8b) is very awkward, since we have another verb chupta8 for the 

8'1.'he verb chupta is a 'sense' verb (hense a 'emotive' verb) but 
it is not a 'double subject' verb, since it is a one-term verb. 
Similar is the verb tapta. 'f'eel {the whole body) hot.' 

meaning of 1to feel the whole body cold'. Instead of {8b), we should 
say (9): 

(9} 	 na ka chupta. 
I {feel) cold 
"I am cola." 

The verbs of Group 3 are hara to uniquely characterize. However, 
most or them are somehow related to 'capacity' or 'competence'. Some 
verbs of Group 3 are 'emotive' verbs. 

The 	case frame for Group 3a. represents the following four possible 
sentences: 

(10) a, John ka. saep ka papp!ta 
John SP business SP busy 
"John is busy with business." 

b. John ks. pa:ppi-ta. 
John SP busy 
"John is busy." 

c. saep ka pappita 
business busy 
"The business is busy." 

business." 
or "(someone) is busy with 

d. 	 pappi,ta 
busy 
"(I o:r somebody) is busy (with somethinp,), u 

The 	verb papP£ta is not an 'emotive' verb; hence the first subject is ~-
The case freme for Group 3b represents the follo~ing three possible 

sentences (lla, c, d}: 

{ll) a. 	 na ka i munce ka swipta 
I BP this problem SP easy 
"This problem is easy to me." 

b. 	 ?na ka swipta 

c. 	 i munce ka swipta 
this problem SP eas;r 
11This problem is eusy." 
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( 11) .d, s'Wipta  
easy  
11 (Something) is easy. 11  

(llb) with normal intonation would mean "I run easy," which is (llc) 
type sentence, the subject being O instead of E, though it could be 
interpreted as "It is to me tha.t something is easy." in a very special 
context, The verb swipta 'be easy' is an 'emotive' verb and the first 
subject(~) should be na t1 1 in a simple sentence. 

As indicated earlier, for the tdouble suojectt structures of Group 
1, 2, and 3, the surface basic or 'fixed1 order of the two subjects 
corresponds to the order represented in the case frames, and we need 
only the Verb Postposing process as far as the surface word order is 
concerned. For the Subject Particle Insertion, we have to expand the 
rule so that it applies to the structures descriptions (12)-and .(13), 
a.s well as (14). 

(12) CC+s~nseJ E LJ9 

(13) [[ V J E OJ, +competence 
(14) ([ V J E IJ 

+psych 

9As discussed earlier, since nny two NP's in the relation of 
'inalienable possession'.~· including 1 double subJ ect' structures of 
Group 2, can become a 'double subject·' with a. proper verb, ve may try 
to de:rive all the 'double sub,1 ect I constructions of Group 2 from 
[VO GJ (Condition: 0 nnd Gare in the relation of 'inalienable 
possession 1 .), instead of (i). 

( i) CCV JELJ. +sense 
Then we are deriving 'double subje~t 1 construction of Group 2 from 
the same underlying structure as the 'inalienable double subject' 
construction of Group 4, thus being consistent in representing the 
relation of 'inalienable possessiont in the underlying case ~ra.mes. 
~hen, hovever, we have to deny the relations between the tdouble subject' 
nnd the verb in Group 2, which would be rather contrary to the principles 
of the case grammar. I think we would. better be inconsistent in 
representing the relation of tine.lienable possessiont in underlying 
case frames, 

Group 4 actually consists of two different subgroups of verbs. 
One of the subgroups consists of the verbs of 1 existence 1 : iesta 
texist• end~ 'not ej(;ist 1 , The other subgroup consists of any ,,rerbs 
which cen occur ~ith 'inalienable double subject'. (Cf, footnote 9). 
In other words, the latter subgroup of Group 4 are hara·to be called 
'double subject• verbs bece.use tdouble subject' is not due to any 
inherent properties of the verbs, They just happen to predicate 
1 inalienable double subject 9 • 
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The nossible sentences with verbs of 'existence' (the first sub-
group) of-G~oup 4 a.re as follows: 

(15) 	 a. na ka ton ka issta  
l SP money SP exist  
"I have money.n  

b. *na ka issta 

c. 	 ton ka issta 
money SP exist 
"(Somebody) has money." 

d. 	 bsta 
exist 
11 {S0mething) exists!' or ''(Somebody) has (somet·hing)}' 

(15b) with normal intonation would mean "I exist" which is (15c} type 
sentence, the subject being O instead of G. However, if the subject 
is topicalized (15b) could mean "As for me, I have" in a very special 
context. 

The first subject {G) of the 'double subject' with a verb of 
existence o'f Group 4 can be pa.re.phrased as e. dative phrase a.nd (l5a..) can 
be paraphrased as (16): 

(16) 	 na eke ton ka issta  
I to money SP exist  
11I have money.ti  
"Money exists to mB.n  

(16) is rather closer in meaning to the .English sentence 11I have money,n 
since (15a) rather implies "It is I that have money." Therefore, it 
would be reasonable to derive (15a) from {16) by replacing ~ 'to1 the 
by subject peJ:'ticle which is not recommended in the caaes of 
Group l, 2, and 3 since there a.re no 1 ready' paraphrases in those cases. 

The possible aentences in a case of' 'ina.lienable double subject 1 

of Group 4 are ae follows: 

( 1.7) a.. l·!a.ry ka kho .ka tacra.ilopta 
!•fary SP nose SP colo:r'ful 
11Ma.ry ·~ nose is colorful." 
nit is Mary whose nose is colorru1,t1 

b. *Mary ka. tachi'.l:ilopta 

c. 	 Kho ka tach'illopta 
nose SP colorful 
11 (Somebody's) nose is colorf'ul. 11 

d. 	 tacr..mlopta 
' 1 (Something) is colorf'ul. t1 
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We can replace the verb tach lonta by a great number of verbs in (17a). 
Clearly the 1double subject• construction is not due to the nature or 
the cooccurring verbs but to the relation or the tuo NP's themselves, 
i.e. •inalienable possession'. The relation of 1 inalienable possession 1 

is found not only in body parts, but also in kinship terms, 'relationa.1 1 

nouns, e.g. 'top', 1 side 1 , etc. and any things closely associated ITTth 
each other or the relation of 'part and ~hole' of anything, as ve see 
in the following sentences. 

(18) 	 Ohio 'tahak ka tosakwan ks hullyunhata. 
Ohio university SP library SP excellent 
110hio university's library is excellent." 

(19) 	 Mary ka chima. ka ocalpta.  
Mary SP skirt SP short  
"Mary's skirt is short."  

(20) 	 i camera ka lens ka miceite.  
this cwnera SP lens SP US-made  
"This celllera's lens is u.s.-made!'  

Inserting a proper adverb, Korean speakers see the relation of 'inalienable 
possession' even between a man end a bag that he carries: 

(21) 	 John ka ke.pa.n ka hansan mukapta..  
John SP 'bag SP ahreys heavy  
"John's be.g is always heavy."  

Further, we Illl1J' extent the notion of 'inalienable possess~on 1 and say: 

(22) 	 i tosi ka ssnka kyelkwa ka acik an t~le watta. 
this city SP election result SP yet not in came 
t'Thi s city's election results have not come in yet. 11 

Here we see that the use of 1double subject' construction in Korean is 
more or less open-ended, especially in the case of 'inalienable double 
subject construction.' However, there is clearly a limit; we cannot 
say the following for "Mary's book is big." 

( 23) *Mary ka chi:Sk kn kM-ta  
Mary SP book SP big  

We can readily parsphraoe the 'inalienable double subject' 
construction by a possession construction, nnd the following sentence 
{24) with a possessive construction is more neutral a statement and 
closer to the English gloss 11Me.ry' s nose is colorful. 11 than (17a) : 

(24) MnrJ ~Y kho ka tac~lopta  
Mary I s nose SP colorful  
i'Hary I s nose is colorful. n  

However, we cannot always derive the 'inalienable double subject' 
structure like (17a) from the structure like (24); we can do so only 

http:relationa.11


when the possessive construction implies the relation of 'inalienable 
possession', i.e. when the possessive construction is derived ~rorn the 
underlying fra.JTae [0 GJ. Thus, there is a global derivational constraint 
if we derive.the 'double subject' construction through the possessive 
construction. An alternative would be to derive the tdouble subject' 
structure directly from the case frame (25) and then derive the pos$essive 
construction from it. 

(25) [( V JO GJ-exist 
For Group 4, we need an additional reordering rule of preposing G 

to derive the surface word order from the underlying case frame. 
Reviewing the four Groups o.f 'double subject' constructions in 

Korean, we can note the following points: 
1. The 'double subject' verbs are all 'stative', never el.lowing 

an Agent. 
2. The first subject of the 'double subject• in its surface 

basic order is a.brays either E or G, which are D (=Dative) in the 
earlier model of case grammar. 

3. All 'inalienable possessiire 1 construction::: are pa.raphra.sable 
into tdouble subject construction,' when the 'innl1enable 1 possessive 
phrase is in the subject position in the sentence. 

4. In the 1 double subject' construction, NP ka 1'lP ka, the first 
ka and the second ka are always 'exclusive' and~escriptive' 
respectively. Thus: for common ordinary neutral statements, the 
first ka is replaced by 1themntic 1 n:i:-n, There are, we most frequently 
use NP~fn NP ku constructions for 1double subject' constructions in 
ordinary speech. 

5, There is some difference between Groups 1, 2, and 3 on the 
one hand, and Group 4 on the other. The former chooses E for the 
first subject whereas the latter choose G for the first subject. The 
former are somehow related with 'mental' processes of the first sub,ject 
and the latter are not, There is also a difference in distribution as 
we see in the following: 

Group 1: (E) (I), ( (E)I) 
Group 2: (E) (L), ((E)L) 
Group 3: (E) (0), ( (E)O) 
Group 4: (O(G)) 

The following is more or less exhaustive {except the cases of 
'inalienable double subject') list of the 'double subject' verbs in 
Korean. 

Group 1. a. c_(E) (I)J 
musapta. 1be afraid {or) 1 

c4:lkapta 'be pleased (with)' 
pukkHapta 'be ashamed {of) t 
ciluhata 'be bored (with)' 
kHipta 
pulapta 

tlong for, miss' 
•oe envious (of) 1 

cffimitta 'be interested (in)' 
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thamnata. 
sUphfta 
tulyQpta 

Group J... b. [_( {E)I)J 
kwiyapta 
kayapta 
cingl8Pta 
cohta 
silhta 
ippi-ta 
mipte. 
komapta 

Group 2. a. C (E)(I )J 
a.phHa 
ttallinte. 

Group 2. b. C ((E)I)J 
silyapta 
ssusinta. 
ralita 
ka.J.yopta 

Group 3. a. r_(E)(O)J 
pappita. 

Group 3. b. [_((E_O}J 
svipta. 
alyapta 
pointa 
tUlinta 
mukopta. 
kapyQpta. 
ka.nai,nhata 
tonta 
philyohato. 

Group 4. C_(O(G} )J 
itta 
apta. 
rna.nhte. 
cO".itte. 

'be convetous (or)'  
'be sad (about)'  
9be dread-ful {or)'  

'be lovable'  
1be pitiable'  
1be disgusting'  
'be fond of 1  

'dislike'  
1 be good or pretty, like'  
1be bad> dislike'  
1be thankful'  

. 1oe sick {painful)' 
'feel trembling' 

'feel cold'  
'feel painful'  
'feel slightly numb'  
1feel itching'  

'be busy' 

1be easy'  
1be difficult'  
'can be seen'  
'can be heard'  
'be heavy'  
'be light'  
'be possible'  
1be possible, can be done'  
1be necessary, need 1  

1 exist'  
1 not exist'  
•be many, mucn'  
1be few, small 1  

'Inalienable double subject'; any stative verb that ~its 
the case frame. 
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